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THE TENNESSEE PROMBITIoNIST.
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.

VOL. 1. NO. 7.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1900.

NEXT WEEK
The Promised Article on Bryanism
Will Appear--Not Convenient
This Issue.
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YELLOW FEVER

GOOD, IF TRUE.

Present in Havana---A Number of
Americans Among the
Victims.

Another Golden Rumor Regarding the Tennessee
Central Railroad.

WASHINGTON,Sept. 25.—Cablegrams
from Havana state that there is a
great deal of yellow fever in that port
Just now, and•number of Americans
are sick with the disease. The Surgeon-General, however, declares that
there is no danger of a bad outbreak
at this time. He has taken all precautions to prevent the spread of the

contagion.
Twenty-five cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in November.

Baltimore Out of Commission.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.—The Baltimore is ready to go out of commission.
It I. now two weeks after the original
The above is another one of the cuts which will be used to
time set. She will receive a thorough
illustrate the article upon lir. Bryan's attitude towards the liquor
overhauling.
business

C. M. SHELDON

MOO .

LOCOMOTIVES

Twenty-five cents pays for THE
front
now until after election in No.
vernber.

The Knoxville Sentinel's Clarkeville
correspondent has bad another happy
dream of the T. C. and 1. C., to the
effect that the former road, backed by
the latter's capital, will be operating
between here and Nashville in 18
months. Heaven grant it' The Sentinel says:
"In this connection may be mentioned a renewal of the report con °aiming the alleged L. & N and I.
C. deal. This report, which has
again come to the front, and
reliable
from
a
source, too,
Is that the I. C. is not only back of the
T. C., but that the I. C. has bought
from the L. & N. the latter's branch
from Clarksville to :Gracey, Ky., so
that direct connection may be had
here between the I. C. and the T. C."
—
-

A WORD FROM WOOLLEY.

TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST

THE TWIN BALLOTS.
Along in November, when chill was the weather,
Two ballots were cast in a box together,
Two ballots were cast in together;
They nestled up close like brother to brother,
You couldn't tell one ot the votes front the other,
You couldn't tell one from the other.
Cuoars
They were both rum votes,
And sanctioned the license plan;
And one was cast by a jolly old brewer,
And one by a Sunday-school man.
The Sunday-school man, no man could be truer—
Kept busy all summer denouncing the brewer,
All summer denouncing the brewer,
But his fervor cooled off with the change of the weather,
And late in the autumn they voted together,
In autumn they voted together.
The Sunday-school man had always been noted
For fighting saloons except when he voted;
For temp'rance except when he voted;
lie piled up his prayers with a holy perfection,
But knocked them all down on the day of election,
But knocked them all down at election.
The foxy old brewer was cheerful and mellow;
Said he,"I admire that Sunday-school fellow,"
I'admire that Sunday-school fellow;
He's true to his church, to his party he's truer ;
He talks for the Lord, but he votes for the brewer,
He votes every time for the brewer.
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Entered at the poatoMee at 4 iark,, Me,
IVOR.. as pecond-elam man matter
SEPT. 26, 1900.

For President,
JOHN 0. WOOLLLN ,
of Illinois.

For Vice-President,
HENRY R. flETEALF,
of Rhode Island.
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fourth with a list of twenty. "Sev- million voters who will pledge
eral ethers did well, two sending themselves to vote this year for
as many its eleven each, and one
sending' ten. We thank you all,
and elsewhere offer another prize.

No. 7.
BRYAN AN ANTI-PROHIBITIONIST.
"Thrre is one question which
is now before the people of the
State upon which our party has
seen tit to take position. in our
platform we have declared that

"only such
offices

persons for national

as shall represent a party

whose platform shall contain a

plank demanding the immediate
and total destruction of the traffic
in intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes" has secured nearly
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SZRIES, SEPT. 30.
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r:y review - Guide. Test.
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141. blears.
the EZev.
;Copyriclit DX), by' American l'reas Mao-

I,F.StiON 1.--eiesus walking on the sea
.31ath. ker. 2243)! Gowen Text, Muth.
sir, 33, "Of a truth altou art the Sou of
Gtd." Ile had just been feeding more
['tun 5,000 people with the lad'It boy
the required number of signs- lor.yes cud Claws, and, inning constrainHie disciples to erim• the lake without
titres. The pledge becomes bindHim, Ile sent the multitudes atuy stud
voters
million
ing so 0000 as one
!hen went alone into a mountain Li pray.
The tilselphst fourd a head wind alai a
sign it. The Million League,

THIS IS A MAN'S METHOD.
Ills Way of making a Carpet Ila rLai* WIG?* Ma Wife Ti,. livity.

Travel via The

"I want both my eppur and lower
halls recarpetett," was the remark
Calories J. Junee of East Waintt
Made to a well known carpet man.
"And l'in gAng to move out of the
Louse until you tinieh tl.e work! I'll
leuve the eholee and color to you!
My wife la out of town, you see, amid I
want to surprise her upon her return. -The most popular rail% ay in the
There Is only one condition to this barSouth,"
gain- I must ask you, a, we are old
friends, to give we a small figure In the
carpet."
Times,
"All right!" said the carpet man.
Trains,
And Charles Jones staid away from
home for two days, while the carpet Track
man's hirelings banged away with their
hammers, and he hugged himself as he Two trains each way Daily between
thought of the surprise that was In
St. Louis, Nashville, Chattanooga,
store for his wife when she returned.
Atlanta, carry Pullman
Last Thnraday the carpet man called
Sleepers.
Jones up by telephone and announced
that the carpet was laid.
"It's a (lark green!" said the carpet
Through Sleeping Car Service
wait.
"I'M glad (tf that!" answered Jones.
The year round between [St. Louis,
"And as semi) a figure as is consistMo. and Jacksonville, Ha.
ent with the carpet!" roared the carpet

PaSilViliC, OilatiOnOgga
& Si.

Louis Roam

'f All the Best.

ioegh sea. Anil their cirennistances were
the social habits of the people are
No. 1119 Temple, Chicago, are very suggestive of the condition of the
proper sul}jects for constitutional
rLit;' it today toiling against many adconfident of suc.:ess. Are you vent... eirentualmo es; but the Lord JCIOUT
provision, and have expressed our
willing to be one of the million ? is at the Eather'e right hand for us, and
preference for the present high
lie will come in the morning, and we
If so, send your name to the shah be forever with Him.
Prohilicense law rather than the
Electors State-at-Large:
LzszOtt
the bread of life
above address.
1.1olln vi, 22-401. Goblet' Text, John el,
bition Amendment which has
A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle.
siii.1
35,
unto
"Jesus
them, I am the
11111Hopwood,
s.
First District-Jo
been proposed."-Wm.J. Bryan,
Bread of Life." Ile who fed the thou'
Twenty-five cents pays for Tits sands a ith hrenil for the body is Himself
gal.
Nebraska,
Lincoln,
in a speech at
man.
Second District-J. W. Seott, HarriTENNESSEE PHOII 1 OITIONIST from the bread which alone can give life to "I'm gladder than ever!" said Jones.
Oct. 13, 1890.
the petishIng. To have life we must as
man.
That evening he visited his home and
now until after election in No- truly reeeive Ilitn its we receive the
Third District-S. Tinker, Chattauonrishment for our bodies. By romper- was satisfied that the carpet was a
vember.
nooga.
of
itig vermeil 47 andsft4 we see that eating peach. 'rite next morning he met the
The Minnesota Grand Lodge
W. L. DANLEV,
4•11.
Fourth District-J. F. Turner, TemIII" flesh and drinking His blood is sy- carpet-man.
Odd Fellows has voted to exclude
Gen'l Pass Ag-t.
marmot's with believing on Him, and
"How much do I owe you?" inquired
perance Hail.
hapter I, 12, says that believing on Him Jones.
FlIth District T. P. Holman, Fay- druggists and hotel keepers. The
11. F. SMITH,
ie receiving Him.
"It is $08.05," said the carpet dealer.
etteville.
Grand Master 'ruled, in several
Lessos !IL-The gentile woman's
Traffic Manager,
"What!" yelled Jones. "Where's
faith (Mark sit, 24-30).
Golden Text,
Sixth District -0eo. W. Armistead. instances that the rule excluding
Nashville, Tenn,
QD
agreed
I
and
figure
you
small
the
as,
Paris.
me."
was
"Lord,
It
help
Math.
25,
Jones.
B.
.
Eighth District-W
Faithful obedience to law.
"Why, on the border of the carpet!"
liquor dealers, bartenders and
evidently a great joy to our Lord to find
Ninth District - W. H. McKnight,
faith in ntty one, and It must have made said the amazed dealer. "It's a morning
Official fidelity to sworn duty.
professional gamblers from memHumboldt.
ilim veil' glad to have occasion to say to glory vine with pink and white flowers!
Conscience in politics.
this woman, "0 woman, great is thy You've gut a bargain at that timire!"Tenth District-L. B. Lamb.
bership in the Order applied to
high
In
faith; be it ,into thee even as thou wilt" Philadelphia I nquirer.
The bold rebuking of sin
agents for breweries or liquor
(Math. xv, 281. In His last prayer with
places.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
Hie disciples it was a joy to Him to be
houses, hotel keepers who have
aide to any to His Father, "1 have given HOME LIFE ON THE WANE.
Death to the saloon.
COMMITTEE.
bars in their hotels, and even
nnto them the words which Thou gaveet
Ditto to the "army:canteen."
Accused of Being
Me, and they have received them" (John EtairlIalla flout
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairman. druggists who sell liquor. The
Perpetual Gadabouts.
integrity-voting as you evil, 81.
Christian
Chicago.
Building,
ION iManhatton
committee disputed
judiciary
LESSON IV.-Peter's confession and
but
surely, the pride the
Slowly,
Chriet's retake (Math. xvi, 13-26). Gold- English hostgires took in their home,
Sikituel fickle, Vice-Chairman, these decisions, but the Grand pray.
man
24,
will
"If any
Faithfulness to church resolutions. en Text, Math. xvi,
In their reputation for hospitality and
Albion, Michigan.
Lodge sustained the Grand Mas- Clean revenue as against "blood eonie after Me, let him deny himself and In their ability to plan pleasant little
take up hie ernes and follow Me." As
Wm.T. Wardwell, Secretary, New
ter."
Iii,. Lord Jeetts spoke of the way of the entertainments for their friends is passmoney" from saloons.
York.
t•ross and Ills sufferings for us, eaten ing away. The smart young hostess no
argument.
in
fallacies
not
Facts
took posseseion of Peter and through him. longer cares to welcome her guests
S. T. Hastings, Treasurer, Green
A METHODIST PREACHER
Full, free discussion with the old neggested that it should not be so. It itt among her I.nres and renates; it Is no
Bay, \Viscous&
eatan'e way to hare us pity ourselves and longer tier earnest desire to display her
the Methodist parties.
of
member
a
Or
take what pecans the easiest way, but housewifely genius; no longer her amA. A. Stevens, Tyrone, Penn.
church cannot vote for the DemThe exposure of college "drunk- tho only way for a child of God is the bition - to shine as a "clever little womlames A. Tate Dyer, Tenn.
Master's way, the denial of self, a life
an who so thoroughly understands just
Republican party party cries."
netts God alone ill ('or. iv. 11).
T. R. Carskadon, Keyser, W. Va. ocratic or
1,14'ssos V.--The transfiguration -(Luke what every one likes."
what
Read
boys
soldier
our
of
consistent!
protection
The
be
and
L. W. Elliott, stookten, Gal.
There are too tunny irons in society's
Iv, 28-36). Golden Text, Luke lx, 35,
"Thin is My Retorts] Son-hear Him." fire to look after nowadays for her to
the General Conference of that against Honor canteens.
H. P. Faris, Clinton, Mo.
His
of
fulfillment
the
was
doubtless
fritter away time in this fashion. MoreA higher standard of Christian cit- This
church, in session at Chicago
saying in verse 27, that some of them over, people want Incessant novelty;
'Mould not Mete death till they had seen they are bored with even good menus.
For Dovernor,
May, 1900, said: "We record izenship.
of God. See II Pet, I, 16,
they tire of certain surroundings, they
COL. R. 5. CHF.VES,
A fair count and an honest report the kingdom
our deliberate judgment that no
It is the sight of the glory that
17.
Must have everything a little In adof Unicol.
rengl hens us to bear the cross (Rom.
political party has a right to ex- of votes.
possible like anyviii, 18; Helt. xi, 10, 26; xii, 2), and by vance, and as little its
in
policy
than
rather
Principle
pect, nor ought it to receive, the
this vision of the glory of His kingdom, thing that obtained a decade, to say
of which the risen and translated saints nothing of two deendee, ago. Thus it
support of Christian men,so long governtnent.
For S 01 o by
and righteous Israel shrill he the center, Is we rush with ouy friends in uphomeFor State Senator, Representing Robto
unwilling
officials,
Righteous
Ile would strengthen and encourage like fashion from restaurant to restauas it stands committed to the liertson and Montgomery Counties,
them to follow Him.
buy votes.
rant, like lema tide travelers; thus It is
,I. D. FEEICHF.R.
cense poliey,•or refuses to put itLEMON yt.-Jesus and the children
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attitude
an
in
record
an
self
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x, 14. "Soifer the little children to (sone
votes.
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into Me and forbid then, not, for of pitch share expenses with us in the little
corruptagainst
law
the
Enforcing
rioted& Representative for Houston
is the kingdom of Goal." The glory of pleasures we should once have offered
the kingdom, instead of working in them them. The commercial spirit is Indeed
ing the polls.
and Montgomery Counties,
IlPORTANT ANNOUNCEhENT.
true humility, had led them to consider rampant In us in this advanced age.
N. W. RUSSELL
(In et7eci:May 14
Twenty-five cents pays for The who would be the greatest, and there One almost dreads to think what next
Tennessee
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was a strife among them concerning this must be sacrificed to It and what will
south Boland.
Tennessee Prohibitionist from even on the night before Iii. death (Enke
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Prohibitionist to continue after
love
who
those
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There
24).
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now until after the election in
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mother of the next generation.-Ladies' No. 103 Fast Express
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it. For some of us it will mean not
Advertise in Tlig TENNESSEE
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Temperance Beverages.
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er, hiss she? Dou't you know, it. the Remember, 8 pages,
general offering to the Prohibition
.
To a small glass, half full of chip- saddest thing on earth to think of a
Tennessee.
national committee? I have no com- ped ice, add Welch's.Orape Juice.
twice-a-week, full of
..1111•.
trusting, fond woman awakening to
of
article
We sell the best
Hornceopathist.
plaint to make as to the past. The Serve before too much dilution find her ideals have been shattered, local happenings and
sugars, coffees, teas, molassee.soiees,
that she loves him no longer, that her carefully gleaned sek
Prohibition party has stood loyally comes from the melted ice.
canned goods, fruits. etc. We also
idol has feet of clay"—
SODA WATER AT HoME.
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CHAIRMAN STEWART'S APPEAL

$1 DOLLAR A YEAR
The Reasons Why

.11•11.

r
DR C. G. WILSON

4

4

this rdoest? How many of all who
read this will at once grant the favor
asked? Of course, some may say $2
will count for nothing, but that is
not true; and $2 from each of many
of you would swell our campaign
fund so as to permit us largely to increase the efficiency of our organisation and the energy of our campaign.
This is the last appeal that will be

Get a syphon of plain soda from your
VIgilasee.
druggist and use chipped ice.
Stubb--Is that new prison guard vigiwithoit's °RAPP: LEMONADE.
hint?
Take the juice of two lemons, a
Peon-I should say so. Why, some
tumbler of Wolch's Grape Juice, a one told hini the gas was escaping, and
small cup of sugar and•quart of ice
water. This will be a luxury and
surprise to the table and uniqe at

social gatherings, reception, etc.
For sale by Keesee & Northington,
Young, Uffelman A Co.
a15tf

W. D. Tuarmgv, Oen'l Agt.

he grabbed his gun.-Chicago News.
Answered.
"A fool can ask more questions than
a wise man can answer. Ain't thet so?"

"I can't answer you."-Indianapolis
Journal.
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be found the names,
business and countless bargains always
offering.

Physician and Surgeon.

Address,
HOURS .—Until $•. m. 12 Is I p.

LEAF-CHRONICLE
LLARKSVILL E, TENN.
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Telephone No IL
4t.41,

Twenty-iive cents pays for Tax
TILNNISSRE PROHIBM011181 Irons
now until biter election 'in November.
Ward's Barber Shop sod Bath Rooms.

First-ciam in every reepeet anti
only shop in the city evmeleyl,g white,
workmen. Would especially solicit
1 your patronage.
V. F. WA f`!Is
Arlington P.oelr.
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FOR SALE CHEAP.
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The Wonderful
Photo-Engraving.
TIE Devil vs. Christ in Our Civiligin.

"The Ways of
Life and Death"
is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engraving by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.

THETENNESSEEPIONITINIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibitionist from now until after election for
50 cents.

Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked

....CHILDHOOD....
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The onelgoes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Righteousness, etc., to the top(where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc.,(also Bible marked steps),
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the downward way are appropriate pictures speaking examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood,schools
and churches, and a galanxy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine living and live workers for the cause of humanity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 6:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
this Way of Lite, with Temperance at the
top; and his downward way, with drunkenness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death."

PRICES:
Parlor site, 2.4icato in on paper, with:moulding and roll
and key. by mall, soc
Parlor size ( paper, postpaid on cloth, 65c.
This offer is for a

limited time.

Send your order at once

The Inllos
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Address

